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THIS -- WOMAN KNOWS

WHAT ONE OF THE SEX DISCOV
ERED TO HER GREAT IOY

Mrs De Lcng Finds That the Inde-
scribable

¬

Pains of Rheumatism Can
Be Cured Through the Dlood

Mrs E M Do Jong oE No ICO

West Broadway Council Bluffs Iowa
found herself suddenly attacked hy
rheumatism In the winter of 189G
She gavo the doctor a chance to help
her which he failed lo improve and
then she did some thinking and ex¬

perimenting of her own She war so
successful thai she deems it her duly
to tell the story of her escape from
suffering

My brother-in-la- she says was
enthusiastic on the subject of Dr
Williams Pink Tills as a purifier of
the blood and when I was sutfering
extreme pains in the joints of my an-

kles
¬

knees hips wrists and elbows
and the doctor was giving me no re-

lief
¬

1 began lo rcflccl thai rheuma-
tism

¬

is a disease of the blcod and
that if Dr Williams Pink Pills are
so good for he blood they must ho
good for rheumatism and worth a
trial

1 was in bed half the time suffer-
ing

¬

witli pain thai cannot bo described
to one who has never had the disearc
It would concent i ale sometimes in ono
set of joints When it was in my feet
I could not walk when it was in riy
elbows and wrists I could not even
draw the coverlets over my body I
had suffered in this way for weeks
before 1 began using Dr Williams
Pink Pills Two weeks after I began
with them I experienced relief and
after I had taken six boxes f was en ¬

tirely well To make sure t continued
to uro them about two weeks longer
and then slopped altogether For sev-
eral

¬

years I hive had no reason to
use them for myself bul I have rec ¬

ommended them lo others as an ex-

cellent
¬

icmedy
Dr Williams Pink Pills furnish 1 10

blood with all the elements that aro
needed to build up healthy tissue
strong muscles and nerves capable of
bearing the strain lhaf nature puts
upon them They really iihtke now
blood and cure all diwis- - arising
from disorders of the blood or nerves
surh as sciatica neuralgia p ufial
paralysis locomotor ataxia Ct Vitus
dance nervous prostration anemia
am all forms of weakness in either
male or female They are sold by all
druggists

Snuff Boxes Willi
In the days when a nnulf box was

considered a necessary attribute to
the peiquisites of a beau or a belle

much ingenuity ras brought lo bear
upon the manufacture of these dainty
Irilles The results were often very
novel Those with a t sto for the
morbid cnuld buy snuff boxc made
from the wood of scaffold- - chairs that
murderers had sal upon or parts of
their houses

Study Prospective Bridegroom
A would be bridegroom in Kamchat-

ka
¬

has to serve some timo in a menial
position in his prospective falher-in-la- v

household in order that tho
brides family may have an opportun-

ely of observing whether his habits
and temperament are worthy of her

Has 153 Descendants
Mrs Alice Simpson a Slockport

England nonagenarian has five sons
and three daughters living seventy
one grand children seventy lour great
grandchIdren and five great great ¬

grandchildren making a total of 158
descendant

At Least One
A South Africui constabulary com

mpndery office wrote to a local troop
officer asking if there were any don ¬

keys in camp The icply came in the
troop officers handwriting Yes one

R H Byrnes Captain

Cologne and Liarimmul ourn their
gaibage by mc iiis of elecincily
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In Any Time cf Trouble In Grape Nutc
Food to rebuild the strength and

that is pre digcslcd must be selected
when one is convalescent At thin
time there is nothing so valuable an
Grape Nuts for the reason that tliisi
food is all nourishment and is also all
digestible nourishment A woman who
used it says

Some time ago I was very ill with
typhoid fever so ill everyone thought
I would die even myself It left mo
so weak 1 could uot properly digest
food of any kind and I also had much
bbel trouble which left me a weak
helpless wreck

I needed nourishment as badly an
anyone could but none of the tonica
helped me until I finally tried Grape
Nuts food morning and evening Thin
not only supplied food th I thought
delicious as could be mt it also niado
me perfectly well and strong again
so I can do all my housework sleep
well can cat anything without any
trace of bowel1 trouble and for that
reason alono Grape Nuts food is worth
its weight in gold Niine given by
Postum Co Battle deck Mich

Typhoid tqver like home other ds
casi s allcks the biwcU and frequent ¬

ly sets up bleeding aid makos them
for months incapable yl digesting tno
rtaiches and therefore pre digested
Grape Nuts is invaluable for the well
liiGvn reasbn thai in Grape Nuts all
tho starches have been transformed
into grape sug3r This means that tho
first stage of digestion has boon me ¬

chanically accomplished in Grape Nuts
food at the factories and thereforo
anyone no matter how weak the stom-

ach
¬

can handle it and grow strong for
all the nourishment is still there

Theres a sound reason and 10 daya
trial proves
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Parish Fashion Notes
Velvet and velveteens plain and in

little fancy checks will be among the
most fashionable fabrics worn in Par-
is

¬

for street and visiting gowns this
coming fall and winter

Fall hats too will be made entirely
of velvet or trimmed lavishly with
it to go with the velvet gowns

Fancy galons will be a favorite
trimming tor both velvets and cloths
Trimming makers have never before
made so many nor such exquisitely
dainty styles In galons and braids
Bits of color twinkle in and out be ¬

tween the heavy coarse meshes of
the braid in a way that adds wonder-
fully

¬

to the charm of the gown
Flowers and plumes in every tint

of yellow on down through burnt or ¬

ange and con de roche to terra cotta
and rich wine color are being shown
on all sorts of stunning hats White
chiffon and white mull hats with deli-

cate
¬

touches of silver are among the
prettiest of the evening hats

Norfolk Coat
Norfolk coats always possess a cer ¬

tain smartness and are much to be

rlfcf

desired for run-

about
¬

suits and
jackets This one
is adapted to both
purposes and 3

all seasonable ma-

terials
¬

As illus-

trated
¬

it is made
of wood brown
cheviot ditched
with corlicelli silk
and trimmed wit a
pearl buttons The
shaped yoke that
extends over the

shoulders giving the broad effect is
a specially noteworthy feature and is
peculiarly attractive while the cuffs
harmonize vith it to a nicety

The coat is made with fronts that
are cut in two portions each back
sidebacks and under arm gores the
plaits being separate and applied over

while the yoke is arranged
Tho sleeves are in one piece

the
lhem tnc firc- - a11

each and laid box which time- - half gont
from curdling

and vhentheir form miffs
straingathered bands
fine cream gores

The
andnmor- w - - v i- -

quantity material required
for the medium Gy yards
inches yards inches wide
3A jards inches wide

Kimona
The variations has

become established fact with West

kW4

women and
ever taking

forms This
one made with

slightly open
square while
the shoulders
trimmed with
straps which give
the fashionabio
broad line The
material from
which model
was made pale

blue cashmere stitched with
silk and trimmed with fancy silk
made into banding but the

suited negligees sort
can used

The kimona made with fronts
back and sleeves The fronts

yoke depth and allowed
fall free below that point while the
backs give box plaited
effect and stitched for portion
their length into place
below The sleeves wide and
gathered upper edges where
they sewed the sacque beneath
the shoulder straps band the
front and neck two portions
which joined the center
and is arranged over the kimono
indicated lines

The quantity material required
for the medium size yards
inches yards inches
wide or yards inches wide with

yards inches wide for banding

Latest Skirt Design
Paquins newest skirt

plain one That famous designer
have discarded the balloon j

top requiring yards and yards
terial folded around the waist which

recently delighted This
skirt has seam the front one
over each hip and one back

measures about yards
the bottom

Casters should always
every shirt waist box box couch

To keep milk sweet for several days
add teaspoonful salt each
quart new milk

An undercover rubber sheeting or
jnarbleizdd oilcloth under the
cover preserves the top wash
stand

Japanese trajs may
cleaned by rubbing them with a cloth

e

moistened with few drops and
polishing it off with soft duster

Sheets plate glass the exact size
the seen fitted I Perfection the velvets and

highly polished mahogany tables
washslands bureaus and chiffoniers to
prevent scratching

To keep insects from birdcages
great care the matter cleanliness

needed but make assurance
doubly sure it well any case
tie little surphur silken bag
and suspend it the cage

4 v
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touch orange velvet marks the
newest long silk coats

Pockets and many them ap-
pearing

¬

the fall coats
Red currants embroidered over

a white silk muslin gown
A dainty mauve and white check is

among the cent suitings
Panama cloth nice choice for

the light weight outing skirt
Pompadour wreaths catch the

folds the dancing girls frock
Featherboning most important

feature summer wardrobe
A deep belt orange silk finishes

one the lavender gowns
Repousse and oriental laces

much used and thin silks
Graduated shades are much evi- -

deuce j s
Long loose separate coats quite

tho most picturesque item sea-
son

¬

There is something indescribably
ethereal about finely dotted Swiss
frcek

Bisque Oysters
Scald a pint oysters their

juice strain them through a fine sieve
and save the liquor Press the oyster

i through a puree sieve into saucepan
i L f pu

ovcr a lsttl aover
hot lnilk- - stira otare plaits j

y keep the mixturestitched a portion their
xt nas boiled one minutelength fullness in r

a pointed over
tho a I

belt is slipped under tho plaits Lu iauliuius Ul uei AUU
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add half a pint of slightly heated
stirring it till perfectly smooth Stand
this over fire and gradual-
ly

¬

add the oyster from the
other saucepan stirring the whole con- -

Deep rich red is always fashionable
for weather and possesses a cer-

tain
¬

inherent charm when worn by
young girls
frock shows the color a light
weight novelty wool material and is
trimmed fancy banding in which
are of gold combined with
collar and cuffs of plain The
dress an attractive yet eminently

stantly Let cook two minutes
season well with salt a little red pep-
per

¬

a level saltspoonful of powdered
mace and the same of cloves Put a
tablespoonful of finely chopped parsley
in a tureen pour the bisque opt
it and This is one of the most
delicious and nutritious of soups but
the utmost pains must be taken in
Its preparation to keep it from curd-
ling

¬

Colors
Shore resorts give many hints of

new styles One notes that bleu passe
old Is one of the coming colors

which will be worn in late autumn and
in the winter of 1004 03 Broadcloth
shows it but it is displayed to

of tops ottcn new

seams

This

sott cashmeres and the rich- -

looking Irish poplins Other so called
colors to be worn chiefly in even ¬

ing gowns or in velvet or satin em
piecements to tailor frocks are almond
green the exact shade of the pale nut
color seen in nougat and the flushed
yellow called moidore after old
time gold pieces and the burnt orange
cog de roche

Novelties in Evening Gloves
novelties in white evening

gloves contest for favor Each is
pretty enough to win patronage In
one the vogue of shirring is shown
The whole top of the gloves for a
distance of five or six inches is gath-
ered

¬

into wide shirring In the other
the novelty consists in lacing up the
side seam a silk ribbon ending
in tassels at top

Circulai Skirt With Plaited
Flounce

Skirt that clear ground
render walking comfortable at
same time that
they aro hygienic
appear to gain ad-

herents
¬

week by
week and month
by month it
Is fair to say that
no other sort is
rmifn nrrrrnt fnr

in costumes of glace taffetas tllG costumes

tho

own

for

cut

red

new

the

kid

the

the

general wear
I very excellent

m

Box

and
the

j model is quite new and is made smu
fitting and piain over tho hips whil
it gives abundant and graceful lare

I at its lower portion and Is made with
j a full length back which is always de

sirable As illustrated the material
i is one of the new green and blue che

victs trimmed black velvet but
the model is adapted to all seasonable
materials

Tho skirt is made with a circular
i

portion flounce and back gores The
circular portion is fitted over the hips
by means of tucks and the

i flounce is box plaited and joined to

below and are into I ito another saucepan through it the edge falling tiie
rap nwi brffc nrmncrp sieve Blend to in a sauce- - plaits The back are laid in

front
The

wide

is

The

very

seems

down

seven

fine

linen

milk

a slow very
mixture

cool

very
in

with
threads

is

then

soup
serve

New

blue

well

linished

Two

with

until

This

with

tiny

two box plaits that extend frcm the
belt to the lower edge and the closing
is made invisibly at the center

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 9 yards Jl
inches wide 4 yards 44 inches wide
or 4 yards 52 inches wide

THE FASHIONABLE RED

iwwK

if f--v-siS-kf
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attractive

simple one and is made with a blouse
waist and full skirt which are joined
beneath a pointed belt The wide col-

lar
¬

gives the breadth that always is
becoming to growing girls and the
closing is made at the back Th2
quantity of material required for a
girl of ten years of age is 5 yards
27 or 3 yards 44 inches wide with

yards for collar and cuffs

Nebraska Day at Vorlds Fair
October 25th has been selected as

Nebraska Day The Wabash i3 the
line all Nebraskans will use as it
lands all passengers at the Worlds
Fair Stations main entrance Worlds
Fair grounds thus saving extra car
fare time and much annoyance

A very low rate has been made
from all stations For Nebraska Day
badge Worlds Fair guide and all in ¬

formation call at Wabash City office
1C01 Farnam St or address

HARRY B MOORE3
G A P D Wab R R

Omaha Neb
P S All agents can sell you

through and route von via Wabash

Water on Battleship
Eight thousand gallons of fresh wa-

ter
¬

are used in a large battleship
daily About two thirds of this is taken
up by boilers and the remainder is
used for drinking washing etc

Lewis Single Binder straight c cigar
No other brand of cigars i so popular with
the smoker Hunas learned to iclv upon
its uniform high quality Lewis Factory
Peoria III

A Record in Trees
The largest tree in the world is to

be seen at Mascali near the foot of
Mount Etna and is called The Chest-
nut

¬

Tree of a Hundred Horses Its
name rose from the report that Queen
Jane of Aragon with her principal no ¬

bility took refuge from a violent
storm under its branches The trunk
is 204 feet in circumference

Japanese Never Conquered
Speaking of the Japanese Voltaire

said it was the only nation that had
never been conquered In the thir-
teenth

¬

century the Japs repulsed 107
000 Mongolians in a naval warfare
They fought with succss in Korea
and China and Dr Bertillon says that
they are invincible on account of their
all powerful Jiu Iutsu

Difference in Farming Methods
The average gross returns per acre

from cultivated land in this country
is only 1030 per acre and from land
devoted to the growing of cereals 1 ut

802 per acre In Grcac Britain the
intensive system ot larmmg h c y i 1

brought the average gross returns ur
to within the neighborhood of 50 per
acre

Husband of Little Importance
Among some of the ancient Mexi ¬

can tribes the husband left his neopie
and dwelt with his wifes family
where he seems to have been consid
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The sunshine thatmakes a bubinooo
plant grow is

Growing a business nowadays is
growing an apple

You may select good seed it in
good water and work with it
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¬
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CURE YOUR KIDNEYS

the Back Ache3and Bladder
Troubles Set In Get at
Dont of believing

backache and bladder ills to be local
ailments at the cause and euro
tho kidneys Use Doans Kidney Pills

afcflriiuwSraSstVmam
WtVMMsSWVZtSZziIMlESSttZriJwm

which have cured
thousands

S D Hun-

ter Engine No
Pittsburg

i tment
and residng at

Wylh Ave
- oaia

It war
years ago I

Doans Kid
ney for an attack of trou-
ble was mostly backache and

fixed mo up fine Thcrti Is no
that and if I should

ever be troubled again
as know what they

For by all Price 50

cents Foster Co Buffalo
N Y

Census With
The recent the natives in

the Transvaal taken beads
headman was furnished a

of different
and on which to string tlieio A
big black bead represonted an adult
married native big yellow bead c
grown a big bead
married woman and white bead

woman over fifteen years
A small yellow bead for a boy
and a small white bead for

Brahmins Proverbs Popular
The old English proverb

used Pilpays proverbs largely
in fact were it not for old Brah-
min

¬

there be many Eng ¬

lish pnncrbs than there ¬

verbs have translated into cverv
European language and into many
Asiatic Persian Malay Mon-

golian
¬

they are the proverbs
of the world

o de bright sunshine in
is woiT some will go roun

in fer happiness wid candle -

I ran- - btanton in Atlanta consul u

tion

Italy and Spain have houses
in proportion to their population
any othfr in world Tin
Argentine republic and Uruguay btv
the

of raiuor importance
You may be sea fa lit s

mothers and as orheis see thcin but will
can to mu h less satisfaction talk

throne of all bounty Beocher irg about them

TALK ON ADVERTISING
W Post Publishers Banquet at Battle Croak
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w na per
era considered an advertisement an
evil but a nee ssary evil and that
should be hidden away as carefully
as possible so that no one would dis ¬

cover that the paper was trying to
make a little money by inaertinx pub ¬

lic announcements A paer run that
way today would fail

The most il exponents o
the new plan of doing business wii
ink and paper are using every po-i-b-

means to make the announcement
attractive and after by U
readers

It is safe to say that thousands f
women read the newspaper not u n
telegraphic page but the pages con
taining announcements of bargains in
stockings skirts hats gloves pianos
furniture food for the table etc

Ycu have been invited to visit Bat ¬
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